
C. &.M, Smith.

THE MAN WHO PROCURED THE FIRST
LETTERS PATENT ON THIS COAST
S~y W. M. SMITH, who died last
I/ April, was the man who procured
I/I the first letters patent on the Pa-
\Ls •cific Coast.

He was one of the pioneers whoplayed a part "in the making of Californiahistory. His role was unique: while oth-ers were digging gold, buildingrailroads,
bailing ships, he made his name and
made California . that' much the • more a
State by his labors along the line of me-
chanical inventions.

He was a Massachusetts^ man In. the
first place. .The grit of stern old Massa-
chusetts was,, in,him, and he pioneered
California in much the same way .that
his forefathers had pioneered New.Kng-
land. He came to make a living of it
and he succeeded. He succeeded Indoing
a pood deal more besides.

He was born in 1830. Itwas in 18G2 that
he began to devote himself to the secur-
ing of patents both for 'himself •> and for
other people, so he was still,a young
man. Somehow he . seemed

'
to strike

twelve the first time and from the. time
that he began it he was known ..for .his
¦work and he came to T>e called by;the
Commissioner of Patents at Washington
"the best agency, on the Pacific ;Coast
through which to obtain letters patent."
His name spread. It went aa far aa

Europe. People said that he .could tell
what invention was worth patenting, and
then, when it-was worth ¦ while, get it
patented. His high reputation as a
counselor and advocate in foreign patent
cases enabled him, while in.London sev-
eral years ago,' to procure a full set of
the British reports for. the Mechanics'
Institute. It is the only set on the coast
and at the present time it would be Im-
possible to duplicate them. They are val-
ued at $50,000.

' ' . '._ ... ' -¦¦¦-¦-... ¦;

jj His keen, intuitive knowledge as an in-
ventor and-. his"legal acumen as'a solic-
itor and patent lawyer helped hundreds
of Inventors "in perfecting .'their devices
and securing- letters patent. He not enly
had the, Inventive power, :_but the critical
as Iwell. ,'He knew what' would go and
what .wouldn't. Crude, ,erratic attempts
often have a good idea In them when you
get down^to bedrock. He knew just how
to get'down to that bedrock and he of-
ten developed a useful device out of some
young ¦• inventor's proposition— something
which looked preposterous at first sight.
He knew, too,' when .there was nothing

in a scheme. ;,Probably* he did as'nuich
good in killing false hopes 'and destroy-
ing a fool's paradise now and' then as in
helping the -right man *. on:. ..'¦'-.'. j
¦Perhaps the biggest thing ,he ever in-

vented himself was the railway coach—
"Smith's Patent Steel Rolled Railway
Coach or Palace 'Car',' is the whole of its
name.

'
This waj> the coach tha,t carried

off a medal: from the Mechanics' Insti-
tute. Itcost him no end of money to per-
fect the 'thing, but it had been his work
of years, atri he would not give it up,
no matter what the cost. In the end he
succeeded in turning out a coach that
cannot be telescoped, broken or.burned

—
a,coach that skilled engineers have said
was the coming one.

'... .';/ I
Smith used to say that he didn't really

invent* that coach— it.was his wife. -.Not
that1she had a mechanical' genius— there
isn't .one /woman in? a thousand who
knows the first thing about mechanics*
and that one's . knowledge .stops at . tlio
tucking attachment to her sewing ma-
chine.

• But Mrs^ Smith was' the kind of
wife who helps a man In better ways
than. by understanding his craft, ¦tihe-un-

derstood him. He-used to own that his
courage would give out now and .then.
This was especially true when he was
working at the non-telescopic part of the
invention! and at these, times she would
always remind him of the progress he
had already made.

• •<¦". - . •

"And the best way is to think of the
obstacles already overcome, when you
¦ want to overcome- some -more," |was ¦ his
motto. ¦ ¦>'*"¦ ¦ , •

of Surabaya, would hold . the
'
.festivalthere, and furthermore. It was his espe-

cial desire to have me perform before his
friends during this festival. For my serv-
ices he would dellght-in recompensing m*.
w'th ten 20-gulden pieces.
•Ij.can't say that Iexactly wanted to

occept. •1 was a little dazed and Ididn't
feel sure' whether Iwas called upon to
kill tigers, and Iwas quite sure that was
out of my.line. But papa was in hearing
distance, and when he saw. that 1 was
hesitating he came forward and advised
me to accept. The delegation of two left

well satisfied.
On the day appointed we proceeded di-

rectly to the province of Surabaya an«lthere we were met f>y an escort. It wasa pretentious escort and we felt very im-portant as we were being conducted to
seats near the gamelang. • They wereplaying Ip the shade of a bunch of tam-arind trees which, with rows of bamboo,grew upon every side of the open fie!d.
IAt one end of the open space were somelow sheds thatched with dry grass. In
these sheds -were traps containing thetigers to be slain. Round about the great
field were ranged bamboo stands, lightly
roofed, where spectators- were gathered
to view the torture of the beasts to beslam for their enjoyment. These seatswere comfortably shielded from the glare
of the southern sun, not only by theirroofs but also by the spreading branches
of trees that made cool shadows." Some
of the spectators stood in front of these
seats and in their throng could be seen
here and there a huge parasol such as
the Japanese often substitute for a hat.

As we were shown to our seats, papa
and mamma were called awav bra fricna
and they left me alone, promising to re-
turn, soon. Icould feel at eas-3. for thesurroundings were so stfange to me. But
Itried to put on a bold front and look
as ifIwas used to tiger-killings. Ihave
been on the stage long enough to know
that you can't let go of your nerve whena performance lies ahead.
Ihe gongs of the gamelang rang out

sharply and at this signal the whole field;
except* for a few yards in front of the
musicians, was surrounded by native
huntsmen each bearing in .his hand a
long spear.' . -:

-
In frpnt of the seats, in front of thestanding spectators, these formed still

another circle.
" •

• Scores upon scores of them were ranged
there, making a complete inclosure of the
open field.'. They stood as close together
as was possible, leaving' no chance

'
of

escape for the Weasts soon to be released
within' their circle. "Their Ions spears
were held ready for use, all pointed
toward the center of the tnclosure. Themen were dressed* in no uniform, but all
were in the loose, doel

'
costumes of the

native huntsman.
"

They- were * cruel
faced lot of dark creatures, •more brute

This feat seemed to be the" secret of
my hit. It was so great a novelty that all
Kediri was deiighted. And this is what
came of it: At the door of my dressing
room Iwas met by one of the mantris
with an interpreter. The mantrl hold
aloft a roll of parchment and the inter-
preter begged permission to read its con-
tents to me. Iconsented. Ishould have
had to do so for curiosity Iffor nothing
else. .

Then with nompous gestures and loud
voice he read to me the wordy document:
It made known that it was the wish of
the Regent to have a fete and tiger-kill-
ing exhibition •while we were in the coun-
try. The Regent, owing to his deep -af-
fection for his neighbors in the province

As the shov/ advanced the spectators
watched quietly and with close attention.
Not until Icame to kneeling upon the
wire and picking up my handkerchief did
they give way to their wonder and ad-
miration. Then they' let themselves loose
all at once, and Iwas greeted with such
shouts and yells that Iwas seriously rat-
tled for the moment, and it was all I
could do to stand erect on the wire once
more.

tumes with gold-embroidered supper*.
When Iascended the rope ladder to my

wireIheard the confused murmur of the
excited spectators; and from my.aerial
platformIlooked down upon this strange
assembly.
Isaw that they were gazing upon me

in great wonder. Ididn't know then that
this was prompted by anything but my
performance, but Ilearned afterward
that, strange as that seemed to them,
stranger still were my rose-pink legs. The
natives had never before seen tights.

The body of the house was filled with a
mixture of Europeans and natives, most

of whom wore the gay sarong or' petti-
coat^ These are of colors as gorgeous' as
those of a Roman scarf. The kibaya or
loose jacket was worn by the swellest
of the women, who completed their cos-

10 gulden of Uutch money, which 13 aa I
good as la or $10 in ours. ;
i The boxes near the stage were occupied"
by the native "Regent" or Governor, to- ¦

gether with his party. They consisted of
his dusky relatives, the waidonos and i
mantris, who are high court officials, and
several members of the Dutch President's
(or elder brother's) family.

tnan man, Ithougnt or m&nj.

There they stood ranged and walt'Mg.
1declare they positively looked hungry
for the b'ood of those helpless btadta
that they were waiting for. AnJ ihe peo-
ple waiting for the sight were as deiight-

ed and eager as Spaniards at a. ZV&l iignt.
The musicians suddenly played loudly,

sharply.
this evidently was another sisnal, for

on the instant there appeared foar bul-
lock carts, each bearing a trap and Li«;er,

with the -driver walkingbeside.
The drivers placed the traps in the cen-

ter of the field and drove back to the
thatched sheds.

Four young huntsmen fan out quickly
and threw open the doors of the traps.

Then they ran as quickly back to ti'.fclr
places in the circle. *¦

For some minutes not a movement was
made by the animals. The spectators
were waiting in breathless suspense. At
last a head Drotruded, then another-an-
other—another. As if drawn to it by
some enchantment, the four b'.g brutes
faced the circle of their slayers.

iFor an instant they paused as if In
doubt. Then, with a steady, stealthy trot
theymade for the human fence, all go»ug
in different directions. They were run-
ning straight into the death prepared lor
them.

'As they drew near the huntsmen, they
lowered their bodies and sprang. In the
moments following there was chaos. A
fearful din arose; horrible roars of agony
from 'the wounded beasts, the shoutinf of
many people, the crashing gongs of the
gamelang.

When quiet was restored and the ciowd
stood back Icould see the four beaui.il.ul
beasts lying there dead. Atleast a dozen
wounds were in each glossy hide. That
game was over and the spectators were
ready for'the next. Again came the bul-
lock carts from the thatched sheds, and
again they bore four cased tigers. Tne
traps were deposited in the field, the driv-
ers loaded the dead bodies and drove off.

The new traps were opened by men who
fan back to the circle.

The tigers appeared. This time only
three made for the peoole. The
fourth seemed dazed. It stood near the
traps with lowered head. That was at
the time that the photograph on this page
was taken.

The three that had advanced were easily
made way with. The crowd was grow-
ing impatient with the delay caused by

this sulkv beast. At last one of the hun-
ters, bolder than the rest, approached the
stupid animal and attempted to arouse it.
It was only too easily done. Tigers

never quite sleep. By one terrific growl
it showed that it was awake and with-
out a pause it rushed at the native. The
man would have escaped had not his foot
caught. He fell. With one tearing blow
from the huge paw the furious creature
slew him. The other hunters rushed In
too late.

The tiger no longer sulked. With an-
other of those fearful roars that made
my blood run cold, ittore its way through
the ranks. Wounded, bleeding, terrified,
enraged, itmade its way directly toward
me.
Iwas sick with horror by this time and

mynerve was going fast. Frightened into
weakness, Iwatched the thing as it drew
rear. Animals are curious about color.
This beAst was probably attracted by my
pink gown. Allof this passed through my
i

~ ~ -'
—

*•»»•«''• itcreeping nearer.
I. grew fascinated.
Icould not move. Iwas sitting atiil,

ix .._ ¦...- e.^c- hide, the beautiful
golden eyes, the shining teeth. I'seemed
to be in a trance. Iwas conscious of no
one. nothing, save that lithe, graceful,
swaying body. Iknow how a bird feels
before a snake.
Irealized faintly that the gamelang was

playing. That was to attract the beast's
attention. Isaw the hunters rushing to-
ward it. Isaw my father approaching

—
these things seemed hardly real. Then I
fainted. . -

When Irevived papa placed me In a
seat filled with soft grass under a shade
tree and the afternoon breeze sifting

nthrough it partly restored me. Ibegan to
remember the circumstances Ihad left.
"Itmust be time for my performance,"
Isaid.

"Never mind the performance." papa
answered: "You are not well enough to
give a sood one. Some other time."
Inever liked to be talked to as ifIwas

a child, so Igot very spunky, Isuppose.
"Iam ouite able to go on and Iintend
to," Isaid, and Iwouldn't own to myself
that Ifelt weak.
Iordered that the wire be stretched,

and it was done.
Idragged myself up the rope ladder and

slowlyarose upon the platform. Ithought
my strength would return ifIwent ahead,
but, to my dismay, 1 could* hardly keep
my balance. -
Itried to forget my surroundings and

looked up to prevent dizziness. Ahead oC
me Icould see a distant volcano. The
sun shining on the rising smoke made It
look like fire.
Imoved slowly along the wire, trying

to keep before me that picture of the vol-
cano. But, try as Iwould, the afternoon's
experience would come to mind.

Presently the moment arrived when I
was to do the handkerchief trick. Igot
down on one knee, but for the life of me
1could not take my left foot from the
wire. ' . . -
Isaw the ground below me swarming

with:tigers. Itried to count them. I
could see them crunching victims in their
ugly jaws. Iwondered dimly why my
father and mother did not come to rescue
me from them. . ¦

¦
¦

r
-

Ifelt myself going: down— down—down.
When Icame to myself, papa said:

"You fainted, and when Itried to catch
you you slid, through my arms, a dead
weight."

No bones were broken, but my nerves
were shattered. Iwas in bed for itwo
weeks afterward.
Ihave had enough of tiger killing.

NELLIE JORDAN.

A short free performance before the
"big show" served to advertise the thing
end when the doors of the tent were final-
ly opened there were crowds standing
waiting to get in. Our boxes, which were
raided platforms surrounded by bamboo
rail:ngs and arches, were sold for 5 and

Some of the audience who knew more
cf the world went after them and ex-
plained matters and in the end they re-
turned and watched the acrobatic feats
with fascinated gaze. Ihave never inmy

life Derformed before so charmed an au-
dience. It was inspiring.

We gave the musicians instructions and
we thought they were ready for their part

"f the performance. So they no doubt
were, and there wouldn't have been any
hitch if we hadn't upset them with our
antics. They had never before seen such
feats, as ours. Rings, trapeze, bar, were
new to them and our doings thereon they
thought were doings of some evil power.
The gongs crashed in a wild discord, the
biola forgot to lead, and the frightened
musicians fled while Iwas somewhere be-
tween earth and air standing on my head.

The town is a pretty place
—

beautiful in
ppots. with its tropical verdure. A num-
ber of Dutch and Knglish live there, as in
several Javanese towns. Kediri Js sur-
rounded by picturesque groves and beau-
tiful tropical plants grow in abundance.
There are signs a-plenty of .wealth and
industry.

Our tent is a huge one and we chose
for it a spot made lovely by trees and
plants. Near by we stationed a gamelang
<>r a band of ten musicians who played
upon gongs of various sizes and were led
by the biola or one-string violin. • «

know. On our tours in strange

lands where there are no theaters we
have to hold our performances in a tent,
so the first thing is always to put up the
tent. This our men began to do promptly
upon our arrival at Kediri.

>r HEX we show people arrive at
\ A la new place we don't waste

\J \J time in looking about. We have
\ y£ to go to work at once, you

With her, parents she has toured
many foreign lands. Itwas in June.
1899, that the party arrived at Ke-
diri, which is a town on the island of
Java. There the tiger killing took
place and there happened all the in-
cident adventures th?.t stamped iton
her mind. She is going to make an-
other world's tour, but it is pretty
certain that nothing will happen to
supplant the Java adventure in her
memory. This is her own story of it.

She wr.s only 11 years old when
she attended the tiger killing. Now
she is 13, and a story that is two
years old becomes a reminiscence of
the dark past when one is 13

—
she

just remembers it.

She is that littlegirl acrobat, one
cf the Flying Jordans at the Chutes
just now, who has traveled the wide
¦world around, and her travels have
taken her to as strange lands as any
little girl ever saw. Java was the
strangest of these.

•\Y ELLIE JORDAN thinks it is
/ \I more fun to remember the part
IN she played Ft a tiger killing

\^ in Java than it was to playit.
lue tigers are dead now, and that
makes the difference.
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THE SUNDAY CALL.
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A SAN FRANCISCO GIRL'S
EXPERIENCE AT
TIGER KILLING IN JAVA


